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THE SKILL FACTORY JOINS NATION’S TOP BASKETBALL SKILLS TRAINERS  

AT POINT 3 ALPHA SUMMIT  
 
ATLANTA, GA (April 2, 2015) – This weekend, the attention of many basketball fans will be on 
Indianapolis and the men’s college basketball championships.  But for those focused on individual player 
development, they know that basketball’s rising stars will be in Atlanta.   
 
The Skill Factory, from Atlanta, GA, has been invited to participate in POINT 3 Basketball’s 3rd annual 
Alpha Summit.  The Atlanta-based performance basketball apparel brand will play host to the country’s 
top basketball skills trainers in a weekend-long session focused on individual skill development, 
basketball-specific strength and conditioning, and business mentoring. 
 
The POINT 3 Basketball Alpha Program counts as its members more than 30 full-time professional 
basketball trainers and coaches across the country.  In addition to training players in their local markets, 
these Alphas work with NBA stars such as James Harden, Dwight Howard, Chandler Parsons, Paul 
Millsap, Raymond Felton, and many others.  A full list of Alphas can be found at 
http://www.point3basketball.com/pages/point-3-alphas. 
 
“Our Alphas are bound by a common desire to help players improve, irrespective of their level of play,” 
says POINT 3 VP of Marketing Mikko Simon. “Their passion and commitment to the game inspires us 
daily to continue to innovate on behalf of ballplayers world-wide.” 
 
In addition to best-practice sharing and on-court work, this year’s Alpha Summit will be covered 
exclusively by Bball Breakdown (www.bballbreakdown.com), whose Youtube channel has compiled a 
subscriber base of nearly 200,000 basketball players, coaches and fans world-wide.  
 
Those interested in following the Alpha Summit online on Twitter and Instagram should use 
#AlphaSummit all weekend long. Alphas attending the Summit will be posting photos and interacting 
with their followers using the social handles in the attached list. 
 

*    *    * 
POINT 3 Basketball (www.POINT3Basketball.com) is the only brand dedicated to helping ballplayers 
own the court in critical moments. Founded in 2010, POINT 3’s exclusive focus on the on-court needs of 
the basketball player led to the development of DRYV® Moisture Control, a patented textile technology 
designed to absorb moisture where ballplayers need it most. POINT 3 apparel can be found online at 
www.POINT3Basketball.com and through a network of Alpha ambassadors across the country. 
 
Contact: 
Michael McMillan 
POINT 3 Basketball 
Ph: (855) POINT03 (764.6803) x. 102 
Email: mcmillan@point3basketball.com 
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2015 POINT 3 Alpha Summit Attendees 
 
Name   State  Twitter handle   Instagram handle 
POINT 3 Basketball US  @point3hoops   @point3hoops 
Coach Nick  US  @bballbreakdown  @bballbreakdown 
Mark Adams  NC  @markadamsbball  @markadamsbball 
Jeff Sparrow  PA  @jsparrow55   @point.blank.period 
Darnell Ford  PA  @myskyelite   @myskyelite 
Romeo De La Garza TX  @romeodelagarza  @coachromeo 
TJ Jones  AR  @nbnbball   @nbnbasketball 
Teohn Conner  CA  @thebasketballtrainer  @ttahoops 
Bo Bell   GA  @coachbobell101  @coachbobell 
The Skill Factory GA  @theskillfactory  @theskillfactory 
Irwin Hudson  FL  @ohoopstraining  @ohoopstraining 
Terry Drake  AL  @tdrakebasketball  @itjdrake 
Mike Scott  TX/PA  @mrkrafty657   @coachmscott_ 
 
 


